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Begin at the Beginning
and let the advent of the New
Year be also the advent of a new
piano in your house. You cannot
be truly happy without one of these
marvels of musical excellence.
Prices $175 to $1000. We make the
terms of payment easy.

MONTANA MUSIC CO..
119 N. Main St.

BLANK BOOKS
OfflIC SUPPLIES

Big eut
on all

Fancy Goods
and

Picture Frames

Montana Book Co.
W. H. KLEIN, Manager

209 N. Main St., Butte, 'Phone 204

NVee, BlanIC Sool.r
For .Neb' Year

Ledgers, Journals
Day Books, Diaries
Files and Filing Cases
Typewriter Supplies of all kinds
Office Supplies

at CIea ppesr Pricer

EVANS' BOOK. STORE
114 N. Plain St.

Office
Supplies

Everything for 19o2
Blank books.
Graves' Index. Y
Raymond's Trial Balances.
Typewriters Supplies; Repairs.
State agents for "New Century,"
"Densmore."

CALKINS' BOOK STORE
31.37 North Main St.

GAS
for Light

For Heat
for Cooking

Best
Cheapest

Easlest Controlled

GAS OFFIC[ 202 N. Main

AtchisonTopeka and
Santa fe Railway

Through lino from Denver to Kansas
City, 8t. Joseph, Atahison, Chioegs
Galveston, City of Mexico and mining
campq of New Mexico and Arizona.

For tickets ant freight rates, apply to
agent OGrgon Short Line, or Rio Grands
Western, Butte, Most,

Ot write.

C. F. WARREN,
General Agent,Colt Lake City, Utah

BRILAIWT LECITJRl
PROS. 3UUG3S ADDA3883U TEDO-

SOPRICAL SOCIETY OF BUTTE.

TALKS ON FORCE AND MATTER

Zooms in Sherman House Crowded
With Enthusiastio Audience-Occult

Questions of Religion and
Kodern Science.

Local theosophical circles were treat-
ed to a fine entertainment last eve-
ning at the Sheirman house, where Prof.
C. C. Reuger lectured upon the subject
of "Force and Matter." The lecture was
given under the auspices of the Butte
Theosophical society and the lecture was
heard. by a large and enthusiastic audi-
ence.

The rooms of the society in the Sher-
man house were crowded, and the words
of the lecturer were listened to with
the greatest interest in the closest at-
tention. Prof. Iteuger is a master of the
subject he treated upon, and his dis-
course was a very excellent analysis of
occult questions considered in the light
of modern science. An interesting part
of the lecture is as followd:

"We hear it reiterated that the body
is mortal, the spirit immortal. The
body in its individual form is mortal,
but not in its matter, and this mor-
tality of the individual is but the
transition to a new combination, a new
existence. Therefore, is a higher sense,anatter is immortal; It but changes its
forom. Can we assert this with the same
certainty of the spirit? Is spirit an ele-
mentary matter associated with an in-
dependent and unchangeable force; or
is it a force whose special and unalter-
able office in the universe it is to produce,
by its associations with matter, the
varied phenomena of life? Who knows?
We see it vanish with the dissolution of
the individual form, and it leaves the
impression on the ordinary observer that
a peculiar co-operation of matter
and force has produced an effect which
ceases with its cause. We can trace the
matter beyond the grave. Can we do
the same with the spirit?

Continuous Existence of Matter.
"This continuous existence and activi-

ty of matter seems to have been recog-
nized by some philosophers centuries
ago, for Giordano Bruno wrote before
the year 1600: 'What was seed becomes
grass, then grain, then bread, nutri-
ment, blood, an embryo, a human being,

a corpse, then again earth, stone, or
some other forlm of matter. Where we
say that something dies, it is but the
transition to a new existence, a dis-
solution of one combination which is but
the beginning of another.' Even 450
years before Christ the Greek philoso-
pher, Empedocles, said: 'They are chil-
dren, or people of narrow views, who
imagine that something comes into ex-
istence which was not here before, or
that anything can die or be destroyed.'

"Just as incapable of creation or de-
struction, as everlesting and immortal
as matter, are its inherent forces. As-
sociated in unlimited quantity With un-
limited moatteb', they course in restless,
everlasting series through the universe.
Force cannot come out of nothing, nor
can it be converted Into nothing. Its
combinations and transmutations are not
arbitrary or erratic, but follow certain
laws of equivalents, as does matter. Not
a particle can be lost. In combustion, by
a balancing of chemical difference, heat
and light are produced. Heat can be
transmitted to steam and converted into
mechanical power, and this by means of
friction can be converted into heat, or
by means of the dynamo back into heat,

electricity, magnetism, light and chemical
differences lie inert. If we add the Ig-
niting spark the chemical difference is
equalized, and heat, light and power are
delivered with the products of chemical
equalization."equalization."

"HUMAN HEARTS" COMING.

Popular Play Opens an Engagement at
Maguire's Sunday Night.

The popular melodrama, 'Human
Hearts," will open a three-nights en-
gagement at Maguire's theater Sunday
night.

"Human Hearts" is said to possess an
unusual numnie' of inteeesting situttions
and a happy sprinkling of comedy.

The play is still being managedl by W.
E. Manheville who has successfully
piloted it for the past five years.

The company Is a good one and the
scenery and stage effects appropriate and
adequate.

MINSTRELS AMUSE.

Diamond Brothers' Show at Sutton's
Family Theater Draws Big House.

A large audience received good value
for Its money at the Diamono Bros.' Min-
strel show at Sutton's Family theater
last night.

The company, which consists of 30 peo-
pie, has a number of entertaining spe-
cialities including a wonderful equill-
brist, Chester; two buck an I wing
dancers; a team of clever singing come-
dians and two contedy jugglers of more
than usual dexterity.

The minstrels will be at the Family
the rest of the week.

DOES SOCIETY STUNT.

Dora Shaw Tells of Her Hot Time in
Helena.

"Say, Jerry, wat ye tink of dat? I just
bin back 'eresmuch time as four days an'
dey pinch me fur a vag. I bin t 'Elena
duin' shuslety 'tunt aid de big 'uns and
dey trow' me in now. Sh'too bad Jerry.
Sh'too bad,"

Dora Shaw wept hitter maudlin tears
as she complained of the hard hearted-
ness of Officer Cassidey who found her
in a state of conyivality on the streets.
Dora has fame as a once pretty milliner
who can consume more whisky than the
average man of IButte and who takes to
jail life as a recreation.

One Hundred Dollars Cash Prizes.
Order a ton of Kemmerer, Rock

Springs, Rocky Fork or Geho coal from
us, and get a guess on the weight of the
large lump of coal in front of our offlee,
free.

CITIZENS' t'OAL CO.,
'Plaune 538, No. 4 E. Droadway.

R WARDS .OT PAl0
HUNTING TRAIN ZOmSRES IS NOT

A PrOrrTAUR sRsINz ss.

ONE MAN MADE A LITTLE MONEY

Chief of Police of Great Falls sues t*
Recover Reward Offered by Dasteh

Pirm for the Arrest of an
*mbessler.

"It is much easier to offer rewas 4
than it is to collect them," said a visat r1
in Butte yesterday, who was one of R
posse that engaged in the ineffect u I
pursuit of the Great Northern train r '
berg last summer.

"Some of us had to pay for the hoq .
we got at the little towns along the I
when, at the time, we understood that'
we would get pay for our services i4 'd
equipment and supplies during the hurt.'

"The Choteau and Cascade county out- 1
fits got saddle horsen from Frank Plun-
kett of the Bear Paw Pool cattle outfit,
who had 300 or 400 head of roundup
horses at the ranch, about 15 miles south
of Chinook. I understand that Plunkett
never received anything for the use of
his horses either.

One Man Was Paid.
"There was one man in the outfit who

got paid for that trip that I know of.
When we left Chinook he made a bet
of five dollars with one of the boys, that
there wasn't a man in the outfit that
would get a cent for the trip or his
trouble.

"He was winner. The other follow a
lost his five dollars and the rest of us
have yet to be thanked for our services.

"The next time they want to find
train-robbers, well, I haven't lost any,
that's all.

Sues for Reward. a
"Chief of Police Cook over In (ireat

Palls has just begun suit against an
Elastern publishing house to recover a
reward offered by it for the arrest and
otonviction of a pretended agent.
"The firm refuses to pay the chief any a

reward, maintaining that it gave him a
information concerning the whcreabotts
of the prisoner and that it was part if
his duty as an officer to alpp'rehedd

rrlminals without a reward.
"No, a man would never get wealthy a

If he tried to make his money on recoV- I
Bring rewards."

DECLARED INSANE

FOHN HOLLAND COMMITTED TO s
ASYLUM.

ONCE ST. LAWRENCE FOREMAN

Is Growing Weak Mentally and He
Wished to Take Treatment-Talked

Rationally in Court-Wife
Made Complaint.

John Holland, a well-known miner, was

this morning adjudged insane.
Holland has been a resident of Butte

for 13 years, and was a shift boss at the
r Anaconda mine before his promotion to
t the foremanship at the St. Lawrence.

He was born in Michigan, near the
great copper mines, and he has been min-
ing all his life. He had held a reeponsl-
ble position in the mines on the hill for
the past four years, and is a very skill-

I ful man.
Not Averse to Charge.

The complaint charging him with in-
sanity was filed by Mrs. Maggie Holiai d,
his wife, but he was not averse to the
action, realizing his state of mind, ahd
was willing to go to the asylum for tre t-
ment.

Judge McClernan has committed Jo n
Holland to the insane asylum at Wa
Springs. The inquiry into his menIal
condition was held this morning.

Hodand was foreman of the St. Lap-
rence mine until recently, and is wI1
known in this city.

Holland and his wife are young, and e
is a big, fine-looking man. At his exai-
Ination he talked in a rational mannr
and expressed the belief that he would be
benefited by a term in the asylum.

The examining board comprised Dr.
Bertha Mackel and Dr. Grace Cahoon.
Dr. Campbell and Mrs. Holland gave tes-
timony. Holland also testified. Assis-
tant Count; Attoriney Lynch conducted
the examination.

"What is Mr. Holland's mental condl-
tion?" the doctor was asked.

"Well, it is not very had, but he is not
capable of much work. He is suffering
from a weakened state of the mind. He
is absent-minded and melancholy, and
wants to lie down and sleep most of the
tim,," the physician re'plied.

Dr. Campbell said Holland had been at
a private esanitarium at Portland lately,
but lecate homesick and returned to'
Butte. In the physlcian's opinion Hol-
land Is not safe to be at large.

Mrs. Holland's Story.
Mrs. Holland said that she and her

husband had been war sled four years.
"What have you observed as to his

mental conditljn?" she was asked.
"Well he has been very forgetful," she

replied.
"How long has he been in this con-

dition?"
"About three months."
"'Has he ever been ' blent?"
"He is kind of Ilighty and excitable

at times. lie's worse than he was when
he went to the sanitarium at Portland,"

Holland told where lie was born and
his occupation, In answer to questions
of the doctors.

"Have you been working lately?" he
was asked.

Yes, sir; always working," he replied.
"Do you realize what you are here

for?" th. court inquired.
"Yes, sir," he answered.
"Well, what Co you think about it your-

self?"
"1 think it's all right. I'll be glad to

have a chance to doctor," was the re-
ply.

Then Holland expieseed the opinion in
a rational way that hIs trouble did not
amount to much.

Holland will be taken to Warm Springs
tomorrow morning,
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earpets and Mattings
Other Items Interesting to llousekeepers, on Third Floor.

Just notice the low figures at which the following
goods are priced, then imagine, if you can, any
housekeeper passing up such bargains without
looking into their merits. This is our Inventory,
or stock Taking Sale, when goods nrk almost
given away to promptly close them out.

Fine fIattings at 15c Yard
About 350 yards Chinese, Japanese and India Mat-

*, *** tings, in lengths of from 4 to 40 yards. Regular
values from 35c to 65c. Closing out price, 35c yd.

Moquette Rugs at 85c Drapery Fringes at 2 yc Comforts at $2.50
e0 pretty moquette rugs in ten dif- 1000 yards silk and cotton drapery Extra large comforts filled withferent colorings, including the new fringe in lengths of from 2 1-2 to pure white cotton, covered with art

soft green., red. and blue,. $1.25 36 yards; all good colorings; values anteen, hand tied, corded edge. Onlyrugs for 85c. Ie to 75e a yard for 2 1-2c. $2.50 each.

Rope Valences at 75c English Cretonnesat ioc Wool Blankets at $3.25Rope curtain, valances especially Six pieces, regular width, new de' 150 all-wool 10-4 blankets, gray.adopted foi windows, over lace signs, colorings, red, blue, cr('itutt guaranteed as represented purecurtains, have heavy draped top, ant brown. 25e values for l0c* wool warp and filling. Only $3.25extra heavy cord and tassels at
sides. Regular prices were $2.25, Madras Scrim at 7%c P"cr 0
$2.50 and $3.00 each. Closing out Striped madras serim, 40 inches $2.00 Blankets for $u.ooprice only 75c each. wide, four colorings, blue, yellow, (fray Marathon mixed doublaTake Elevator to Third Floor. pink and green; 20c values for 7 1-2e bltakets, 11-4 size. Regular $2.00yard. values. Only $1.00 pair.

Office Stationery
This Week's Special Bargains

. In Hennessy's Stationery Dept. In Basement.
Inventory taking shows up it o much of many things wanted every day by business

men, so we cut prices to reduce this stock, and name the following very tompttnf figurest

Writing Inks Mark Twain's Scrap Book Scratch Pads
Sanfurds writing and copying No. 33080, size 8 by 10 inches, ad- Whitie print papet', size 5 by 8fluid. hesive page; 3 gittned columns, inches. Only 3eul tdoen pads.

A quart bottle for 75C ciuth binding, patent tli ttnttd hutek, onte, size N by 10 Inches. OnlyA pint bottle for 33c laged and indexed, 150 pages; $2.25 ro0t dictn lads.
Sanford's premium fluid. value for $1.50.

A quart bottle for 75C No. 33090, size 10 zy 12 Inches; 70 Sanford's Mucilage
A pint bottle for 35C pages; $1:35 value rut 11th. A pint bottle for soc

Stafford commercial Ink. No. 33002, size R 1-2 by 11 inches: A quart bottle for 75C
A quart bottle for 75C 1011 tages; patent II titk ht Lead Pencils

A pint bottle for 35c l 'losing out 'everal kinds. iInclu.
French copying Ink. No. 31020, sze 7 by It Itches; 4R Ing the Eagle anti t ixon'n No. 2

A pint bottle for 35c cloth back, t ununed and :1ttue up to u0s; unly t15t

Mail B te
Orders to Iennessy's Montana,

__________ __ ___ Xconco(xxxxx

DEAL WENT THROUGH

LAST PAYMENT ON BOSS TWEED
AND CLIPPER MINES MADE.

TWO COMPANIES PURCHASE

They Will Have a 100-Stamp Mill in

Operation the Latter Part of

Spring - Ninety Feet

of $10 Ore.

The last payment on the purchase

price of the Bons Tweed and Clipper
group of mines, located near the town of

Pony, Madison county, was made in this

city yesterday evening, $80,000 being paid

to W. W. Morris, who, with the FElling
estate, owned the property. Charles

Morris, W. F. Sanders and John Berkin
were interested materially in the trans-
action.

The purchasers of the group are the
Indian Mining company and the Moun-
tain Mining company, which are com-
posed of Eastern and Montana men.

Arthur W. Bemis, a wealthy miming
man of Boston, i1 president of the Indian
company, and Bancroft( G. Davis, a well-
known mining lawyer of Boston, Is pres-
ident of the Mountain company. The
latter gentlemen have passed upon the
title to the property in the Interest of
the purchasers.

Brought Half a Million.
The total sum paid for the ground is

not generally known, but it is said to
have been $500,000.

When the sale was first made It was
given out that the Amalgamated comm-
pany was the purchaser, but Mr. Davis
says that such is not the rase,

lie states that some of the men inmwr-
ested in the Indian and Mountain comi-
panics may be shareholders in the pnmal-
gamated, but the latter company Is not
the owner.

The companies which will operate the

Boss Tweed and ('lpper are sep4art 1
and distinct, he says, but will work in
conjunction with each other.

The enterpiise Is a large one and will
be handled to the best possible advan-
tage. The ore is gold bearing, averaging
about $10 per ton.

Ninety Foot Vein.
The vein is 90 feet wide and is devel-

oped by about a mile of tunnels.
The companies are now building a 100.

stamp mill, which will be ready to crush
ore the latter part of the approaching
spring,

The works are situated about thro re
miles from the mines, but a tramway n
for conveying the ore to it is to be built.

The facilities for working the groundi
are most admirable. Above the tunnels o
there are millions of tons of ore, which
can be stoped out at an outlay that will
make 'the companies think they are
almost finding it. a

Nearly all of the ore is free milling, a
but it is the intention of the operators
to add a cyanide plant later on. tl

When in full operation the comnenlas 11
will employ 250 or 000 men. n1

GE[S RIGHT Of WAY
MISSOURI POWER CLAIM BUYS

ROUTE ACROSS 11 CLAIMS.

DEEDS FILED THIS MORNING

Claims Are in Park Canyon and on the
Proposed Route of the Electric Line

Which Will Bring Power
Into Butte.

The Mlssouri River Power comr'iny, an
electric light and power concern. has
bought a right of way from tiui owners
of mining clhlms in Park canyon on the
route it has laid out fur its line to bring
power into Butte.

The deeds conveying the right of way
over the mining property were illed in
Clerk Weston's olfie today. There are
thirteen of the instruments and twenty
or more grantors.

'i, w'lvaims over which the right of
way hau beon granted are named as fol-
lows: The ilig Timber, Northwestern,
Little Spring, John Buil; Wilson Placer,
Inure Ilird, Nellie Kinman, 8idney, Cleve-
land, Itornan Stew and Jumper.

Grantors Are Butte People.
The names of thei grantors are Jtobert

Mci rlde, John and (rilllith Jones, u
Thompson Investment company, M. V.
Conroy and wife, Henry Smith, J. 1'.
Nutte, F. V. Sehiuer, Chas. E. Kinman
and wife, George A. ('iark, W. M. Tuohy,
J. l. Luba, Louis iternhim, A. A. Cross- a
mari aaid others, Iames W. Foribl and if
Mary i). lorhis, his wife, '1

'iihe considelratioii nanied in the deeds 1i
for the right of way are nomirnal, rang-
ier from $1 upward to $18 or $20. No 5
ree gum taii pa iire required undir' $2500, It
Heo the rcnl 4un!!hiieration can nut he- 11

wren.i .1 by a i Iiajeitlon of the instru- u

iom, of Ith tat in owners In Park 0r
iaiyumn sau'd tht piwir company a short
tiii ago to i vi nit lie latter from put- (
ting Its iii inof vir' and piles in their w
m ind, and the im esient conveyances are ct

probatly Ihr a ',lt of a coinpromiae of
th, 1:Unittri fon, :i tl ii doubt represent a
comlmanle>'able d,'at.

WANTS TO STRIKE.

Kinman to Fight Scheuer's Attempt
at Removal.

In tih guiar di;hip ui atter of tue old
ourman, Firdei:;b V. Sheuer, in wiiih
Scheter's anti, FrI . %V. Snvtir, is I ry-
ing to wnit tie gubnitinihlio from
(has. E. <iniin ai, aother inove was
paie this mliwri ing,

Attorney Sipderi appeared in Judge
luciClerntan's court and movet to be al-

lwied to fite a motion to "trike out paits
of youit deio ur m' s patition to rem o ve
ICiminiali.

The court grait't the motion.

{inman also tiled :on order appointing
apprle lers, in the persons of Peeb r lian-
son, L. E. Cook and tiranki l. rrl~er.

In the estate (if TIheewdor N. Walker,
the court coolt Un* br~aring of tieorgo
Walker's app)livation for letters of adt-
ministration on January 27.
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LIBRARY TO CLOSE

MANY IMPROVEMENTS WILL BE
MADE ON BUILDING.

NEW HEATING APPARATUS

Steam to Be Suostituted for Hot Air-
New Reading Room Will Be -

in the Basement-Other
Changes.

The public library building will be
closed next week to permit of necessary
changes in the fixtures.

It it the intention to shift the reading
rown to the basement, and in order to do
this a stairway will have to be made
from the library floor.

The boller used for generating heat
will also be given other quarters; and In
connection with this theru will be con-
siderable work In rearranging the pipen.

A large excavation for the buller has
been made in the south end of the base.
ment. The pipes are to be left exposed,
Ho they can be easily reached in case of
a break.

Home wort will have to be done that
was not mentioned in the contract, but it
will doubtlesn be paid for under the head
of "extras."

Hot Air Heat.
The building has always been 'heated

by hot air, and during ci1d weather
a steam pressure of from 70 to 80 poundst retiuired to force the air into the rooms.
To maintautn this i ton and a half of coal
Is consumted each do y.

The present boll-r is to be used, but In.
stead of hot airl steam will do the heat-
ng after the changea arte mtade. A very
Ight pressure of teatt, not to exceed sixAl, eight pounds, will sufftce to heat the
'ullding, and not. mtorg than half a ton

if coal will be needtd each day.
The lockers belonging to the militia

-ompanies are still in the basement, but
viii be taken away and stored before the
lose of the building to the public.

An Internal Remedy
and

Absolute Cure
Perrin's Pile Specific

Also

Regulates and Corrects All
Digestive irregularities.

Manufactured by C. A. PERRiN,
M. D., Helena, Montana.

For sale by all druggists.
Send addres3 for explanatosy

pamphlet.


